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Evolution of Meanders with Hyperconcentrated
Flow in the Loess Areas
SHI Chang-xing , ZHANG Dian
( Dep t. of Geography and Geology , H ongkong Univers ity , H ongkong)
Abstract: In the loess areas, especially on the Loess P lateau in China, most of the rivers
discharging hyper concentrated f low s have developed a typical meandering pat tern. Based
on the data of thirteen meander ing r iv er s on the Loess Plateau and the Yangchang zi Riv er ,
the propert ies of w ater f low and sediment load of these rivers, the effects of v ar iat ions of
flow and sediment load on channel cro ss sectional g eometry and sinuo sity, ar e analyzed in
the paper . T he data include the daily flow and sediment load and the geometr y o f channel
cr oss sect ions recorded from 1976 to 1980 as well as the plan of channel measured on the
landscape maps w ith a scale o f 1?50 000 or 1?100 000. From these data w e ex tr ast
parameters ref lect ing the characterist ics of f low and sediment load, channel geometry , and
sedimentation in channel and channel adjustment thereupon.
Fo llow s are the r esults of analyses. 1) As the rivers w ith low sediment concentrat ion,
the hyperconcentrated f low dom inated rivers have a narrower and more sinuous channel if
the fluctuation in water discharg e is low . 2) With the incr ease of sediment concentrat ion,
the channel cross sect ional geometry is usual ly w idened in the case of the r iv ers with low
sediment concentration. Since a narrow channel is one o f the r equisite condit ions as well as
the result of sediment t ranspo rt o f hyperconcentrated flow s, the channels become narr ow
init ially as the sediment concentr at ion of hyper concentrated flow increases. How ever , if
the sediment concentrat ion is larger than a certain value, the energy consumption of
sediment tr anspor t is low ered down thenceforth w ith the increase of sediment
concentrat ion, and the f low becomes unsaturated and has a higher channel making
capacity, so the channel is w idened. Revealed by the instantaneous hydrolog ical records,
the t ransitio n takes place at the sediment concentrat ion of about 400 kg / m3 . 3) Both
excessive and low intensity o f sedimentat ion in the channel is unfavo rable to development
of meander s. In the case o f the river s w ith a low sediment concentration, the energy
consumpt ion per unit distance increases w ith the enlarg ement of slope and discharg e and so
the capacity o f channel making of the f low s; therefor e, the channel sinuosity incr eases
init ially and decreases later. Regarding the hyperconcentrated f low dominated rivers, the
energy consumpt ion o f sediment tr anspor t is low ered and the channel making capacity as
w el l as magnitude o f sedimentat ion are enlar ged accompanying with the increase of
sediment concentr at ion, so an initial increase of channel sinuosity is follow ed by a decrease
also . Due to the difference of the mechanism o f channel sinuosity adjustment from that of
cr oss section changes, the ex istence o f the asychronism in the adjustment of the two
factors is reasonable.
Key words: Loess plateau, Hyperconcentrated f low , M eandering channel, Channel
g eometry, Channel pat tern
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